
MEMPHIS: Sheriff ’s deputies found a
large butcher knife with what appeared
to be blood on it in an apartment where
a Tennessee mother killed her four chil-
dren by cutting their throats, court doc-
uments say. Shanynthia Gardner, 29, of
Memphis, has been charged with four
counts of first degree murder while
committing aggravated child neglect in
the deaths of her three daughters and
one son - all under the age of 5. Their
bodies were found after deputies
entered her apartment in a gated com-
munity in unincorporated Shelby
County on Friday. Neighbors and friends
of the family attended a vigil to honor
the victims on Saturday.

Gardner also faces four counts of first
degree murder while committing aggra-
vated child abuse; four counts of aggra-
vated child neglect or endangerment;
and four counts of aggravated child
abuse. She is being held without bond,
with an arraignment scheduled Tuesday.
An affidavit filed in Shelby County court
by a sheriff’s detective identified the vic-
tims as 4-year-old Tallen Gardner; 3-year-
old Sya Gardner;  2 year-old Sahvi
Gardner; and 6-month old Yahzi Gardner.
A fifth child, 7-year-old Dallen Clayton,
fled the apartment and escaped the
attack, the affidavit said. Dallen is
Gardner’s son from a previous marriage.

Gardner spoke by phone with her
current husband, Martin Gardner, and
acknowledged that she killed her chil-
dren, the affidavit said. Attempts to
reach him or relatives of the Gardners
have been unsuccessful. “This is a terri-
ble act,  an egregious act that has
shocked, I believe, the community, and
has shocked our staff  to the core,”
Shelby County Sheriff Bill Oldham said
Saturday.

Deputies were called to an apart-
ment complex in unincorporated Shelby
County on Friday afternoon. When they

arrived at Shanynthia Gardner’s apart-
ment, they found her with superficial
cuts to her neck and wrists, the affidavit
said. Deputies also found four children
with “severe lacerations to the throat,”
the document said. Two children were
found in the living room - Yahzi was in
her baby carrier and Sya was lying next
to the carrier. The other two victims
were in a bedroom.

The affidavit said Dallen was able to
escape the apartment and run up to a
man, yell ing that his mother had
stabbed his sister. The man told officers
that he saw Shanynthia Gardner come
outside with a large knife in her hand,
then re-enter the residence. Deputies
found the knife in the apartment, the
affidavit said.  Authorities have not
divulged what circumstances they
believe led to the killings. Oldham said
investigators were trying to determine if
Gardner has mental health problems.

The state Department of Children’s
Service has offered its assistance to local
law enforcement, but has no record of
interaction with the slain children, said
spokesman Rob Johnson. About 30 peo-
ple attended an outdoor candlelight
vigil  at  the apar tment complex on
Saturday evening. They prayed for the
four children, the surviving boy, and
Shanynthia Gardner. A pastor poured
water from a decanter onto the ground,
in remembrance of the victims.

Sonya Clayton, Dallen Clayton’s
grandmother, said she had not seen the
boy’s mother for a few years. She said
she was shocked by the attack. “She was
a sweet young lady,” Clayton said of
Shanynthia Gardner. “What happened, I
don’t understand.” Later, Sonya Clayton
said she forgives her former daughter-
in-law. “I know this is the work of the
devil,” Sonya Clayton said. “I know this is
not Shanynthia. And I pray and I love
Shanynthia.” — AP 
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WASHINGTON: The FBI interviewed Hillary Clinton
on Saturday about her use of personal email while
serving as secretary of state, an issue that has
dogged her campaign to become America’s first
female president. Questions over Clinton’s use of a
private account and homebrew server during her
time as America’s top diplomat have fueled voter
concerns that she is not trustworthy. An aide said
the interview at FBI headquarters in Washington
lasted about 3.5 hours, following previous such
interviews with Clinton aides, including close confi-
dante Huma Abedin.

It comes about three weeks before the
Democratic National Convention is set to crown
Clinton as the party’s official White House nominee.
The interview signals that the FBI’s protracted crimi-
nal investigation could be entering its final phase,
with a long-awaited decision nearing. “Secretary
Clinton gave a voluntary interview this morning
about her email arrangements while she was secre-
tary,” spokesman Nick Merrill said in a statement.

His use of the word “voluntary” indicates that
Clinton was not subpoenaed for the interview. “She is
pleased to have had the opportunity to assist the
Department of Justice in bringing this review to a
conclusion,” Merrill said. “Out of respect for the inves-
tigative process, she will not comment further on her
interview.” Clinton, aiming to become the nation’s
first female commander-in-chief, has apologized for
exclusively using a private email account and her
own server during her time as secretary of state from
2009 to 2013.

Opponents argue that this breached rules about
protecting classified documents from cyber attack
and may have amounted to a crime. Her use of pri-

vate email for official correspondence first came to
light in 2015 during Republican-led congressional
investigations into her handling of a militant attack
on the US mission in Benghazi, Libya. The assault in
2012 left the US ambassador and three other
Americans dead. 

Clinton turned over some 30,000 emails to State
Department officials after she stepped down from
the job three years ago. But she also said she deleted
more than 30,000 other emails that were of a person-
al nature and not related to her work as secretary of
state. A starkly critical report by the State
Department’s inspector general found she had not
sought permission to conduct official business on
her personal account.

Lynch-Clinton Meeting 
The FBI interview came amid revelations that US

Attorney General Loretta Lynch held an impromptu
meeting with Clinton’s husband, former president Bill
Clinton, at the airport in Phoenix, Arizona this week.
The exchange touched off a political firestorm. On
Friday, Lynch vowed to respect the decisions of the
FBI and prosecutors on whether to charge Hillary
Clinton. The top US law enforcement official admit-
ted that the private encounter with Bill Clinton had
“cast a shadow” over the investigation into the emails
in the run-up to the November general election.

But Lynch insisted that she, as a political
appointee, will not overrule investigators or other-
wise interfere in the legal process regarding the
probe, and that the integrity of the Justice
Department will be upheld. Hillary Clinton’s
Republican rival in the White House race, Donald
Trump, tweeted on Saturday that it was “impossible

for the FBI not to recommend criminal charges
against Hillary Clinton. What she did was wrong!
What Bill did was stupid!” He accused her on Friday of
having “initiated and demanded” her husband’s
meeting with Lynch. Bill Clinton has known Lynch for
years. He nominated her in 1999 to serve as US attor-
ney for the eastern district of New York. — AFP 
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MEMPHIS: Shelby County Sheriff’s deputies work the scene where four young
children were fatally stabbed at a Greens of Irene apartment on Friday. — AP 

HOLLYWOOD, California: Presumptive
Democratic presidential nominee Hillary
Clinton attends a town hall with about 100
millennials who are digital content creators
and social media influencers on June 28,
2016 at Neuehouse.  — AFP 
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Investigation could be entering final phase

DENVER: Once a swing state in presidential elec-
tions, Colorado has teetered on the brink of becom-
ing solidly Democratic. Donald Trump may have
pushed it over the edge. Trump’s disparaging words
about Mexicans, negative comments about women
and weak campaign organization have punctuated
the state’s shift from a nip-and-tuck battleground to
one that’s Democrat-friendly. For the first time in
more than 20 years, there are now more registered
Democrats in the state than Republicans. “Trump is
turning off as many key voter groups as we have in
this state,” said former state Republican Party
Chairman Dick Wadhams. “I would have to believe
Trump’s having trouble.”

And it’s not just Colorado. Trump’s inflammatory
rhetoric and weak campaign structure could ensure
that perennially competitive Nevada and New
Mexico are out of reach as well. That matters for
Trump. He can’t win the 270 electoral votes needed
to capture the presidency without capturing some
states that favored Barack Obama in the last two
elections. The three Southwestern states - which
have a combined 21 electoral votes - might have
offered some hope. All backed Republican George W
Bush 12 years ago.

But Trump isn’t making as much of a push for
those states as is his likely Democratic rival, Hillary
Clinton. He made his first campaign appearance in
Colorado just Friday, speaking at the Western
Conservative Summit in Denver. Clinton made her

fifth trip on Wednesday, proposing college-loan
deferment for graduates who start businesses. It was
a tactical move aimed at swaying young voters,
many of whom flocked to Sen. Bernie Sanders, who
beat Clinton soundly in March’s Colorado caucuses.

“Hillary has some ground to make up,” said Craig
Hughes, who ran Democratic President Barack
Obama’s winning 2012 Colorado campaign. “But
compared to Trump, Hillary is in a far, far better place.”
In Colorado, Clinton’s campaign is spending $2.4 mil-
lion on television advertising this month through
Election Day, while a group that supports Clinton,
Priorities USA, is spending $13.6 million, according to
Kantar Media’s campaign advertising tracker. In
Nevada, Clinton is spending $2 million and Priorities
USA is spending $10.4 million.

Neither Trump nor any super PACs supporting
him have reserved advertising time in the two states.
Super PACs are organizations that can spend unlimit-
ed funds on a candidate, but can’t coordinate with
the campaign. The National Rifle Association’s politi-
cal arm is making small ad buys - $155,000 in
Colorado and $98,000 in Nevada - to attack Clinton’s
handling of the attacks on diplomatic compounds in
Libya while she was secretary of state. —  AP

WASHINGTON: The vaunted data-driven
machine that twice got President Barack
Obama elected is revving up to help elect
Hillary Clinton, as Democrats look to
recreate the tactical advantage they used
against Republicans in 2008 and 2012.
With Obama’s popularity rebounding,
Democrats have been eagerly awaiting
the president’s return to campaigning,
and he’ll hold his debut event for her
Tuesday in North Carolina. Yet campaign
officials say just as critical to her success
could be an Obama political operation
that remains potent four years after his
re-election, including deep troves of vot-
er and donor information, and a corps of
trained field staffers and volunteers that
Clinton’s campaign is now co-opting.

The crown jewel of Obama’s machine,
an email list of supporters that included
20 million addresses in 2012, is now fully
available to Clinton. That list had been
closely held within an Obama campaign
committee that still exists to pay off old
debt. Democratic groups and even
Obama’s Organizing for Action nonprofit
had to rent the list for a hefty sum. Now a
copy of that list, which helped propel
Obama to record-breaking fundraising, is
controlled by the Democratic National
Committee, which can send emails at will
without going through Obama’s cam-
paign. That’s according to individuals
familiar with the list, who weren’t author-
ized to discuss the arrangement and
requested anonymity.

Just recently, the DNC started sending

emails signed by Clinton to the entire list,
including one last week inviting donors
to enter a raffle to be Clinton’s guest to
the Broadway musical “Hamilton”. For
Clinton supporters, the handover of the
email list is the clearest indication that
concerns that sprang up after Obama’s
re-election have turned out unfounded.
In 2013, when Obama declined to trans-
fer the list to the national party, some
Democrats griped that he was holding
out on his party by sequestering his most
coveted campaign resources.

Mitch Stewart, Obama’s battleground

states director in 2012, said there was
some disagreement that year about
whether Obama’s tech-infused strategy
would work for other Democrats, or
whether the phenomenon was Obama-
specific. He said the continuity between
Obama’s campaign and Clinton’s was
proving it can be sustained. “The people
involved in the Clinton campaign aren’t
having to relearn the lessons in 2016 that
we already learned in 2008 or 2012,” said
Stewart, who since started a consulting
firm that’s helping Clinton’s campaign. “A
lot of them are the same people.” — AP 
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WILLIAMSBURG, Virginia: In this Oct 14, 2012 file photo, US President
Barack Obama makes phone calls to volunteers at a Obama campaign
office.  — AP 

DENVER: In this July 1, 2016, photo,
Republican presidential candidate Donald
Trump speaks during the opening session of
the Western Conservative Summit.   — AP 
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